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JOB OFFER 

Oncologist (Herning, Denmark) 
 
On behalf of a client Look Abroad! is looking for an oncologist. You will work at the 

public hospital in Herning. In 2020 this hospital will be substituted by a brand new 

megahospital just outside Herning. You and your colleagues will move there, getting 

the opportunity of working in completely new installations. The position offers stable 

surroundings, attractive working conditions, good opportunities for professional 

development, a good work-life balance and a future life and career in Denmark, one of 

Europe’s top welfare states. 

 
 

 

As a staff specialist, your main priority will be diagnosing and treating your patients, but 

you will have the opportunity to do so much more! You will attend conferences and 

training, and you will receive all the support you need to excel on a professional and 

personal level. 

The reach out area of the department includes 516,000 patients in Central and 

Western Jutland. Recently patients from other hospitals of the region have been 

brought to the department as well, among others, patients with combined small cell 

carcinoma.  

The vision of the regional oncological centre is to create and utilize professional 

synergy on a larger scale, working closely together with specialists from other 

departments and from other hospitals. 

 

 

 

Your Tasks 
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JOB OFFER 

 

 

 An education as a medical doctor from a European Union university. 

 Proven competence and experience in oncology. 

 Experience in chemotherapy (or its equivalent as in EU Directive 2005/36/EC). 

 Experienced in the field of mamma/colon. 

 Proven experience and interest in developing interdisciplinary collaboration. 

 Motivation for living and working abroad. 

 Citizenship of a European Union member state. 

 

 

You will use the Danish language at work and you will get intensive and free language 

training to help you reach a sufficient level before starting working in Denmark. To be 

able to participate in the Danish language course you will need to: 

 Be available for participation in an intensive Danish course in Budapest. 

 Be proficient in spoken and written English (B2 level or better). 

 

 

You are an inspiring and enterprising person with good cooperation skills. You are 

service minded towards your patients, colleagues and external partners. 

  

Who are we looking for? 

Qualifications 

Languages 
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JOB OFFER 

 

 The opportunity of working with oncology as a member of a highly professional 

team and very soon in a new hospital with completely new installations. 

 € 104.000 minimum yearly salary (including pension benefits). 

 A permanent contract. 

 37 hour working week and 6 weeks paid holidays. 

 A good work-life balance. You will have time to spend with your family, or to 

further develop your skills. 

 A 5 months free, intensive Danish language course in Budapest prior to work 

start and a 2-weeks Danish medical language programme via Skype. 

 During the language course you will receive a monthly € 800 settlement 

assistance and free accommodation in Budapest. If you have any children 

travelling with you, then you will receive a further € 70 extra support per child. 

 The medical authorization process will be taken care of for you. 

 Assistance with the relocation to Denmark and spouse employment assistance. 

 

 

Please forward your application and CV in English marked ”Job 1118, Oncologist” by 

mail to Arne Beyerholm, look-abroad@outlook.com as soon as possible and not later 

than January 23rd, 2020.  

 

Please include a copy of your diploma (medical career) including the results of all 

exams. Feel free to include any further attachments, which you find relevant, e.g. 

How do you apply? 

Our offer to you 
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JOB OFFER 

certificates, references, etc. These should preferably be in English, but we do accept 

them in Spanish. 

 

If you do not want to apply for this position, but would like us to consider your CV for 

other health care jobs in Denmark or Northern Europe, then feel free to forward your 

CV. Forward it by sending a mail with the title ”Unsolicited application”. Please include 

your diploma and other attachments as described in the paragraph above. 

 

Should you have any questions, then please send an e-mail to the above-mentioned 

mail address. 

 

Look Abroad! helps Spanish and international engineers and health care professionals 

finding good jobs in Denmark and Northern Europe. Read more about us at: 

https://look-abroad.business.site. 


